
 

 

CASE STUDY 

Retention in a Competitive Market 

Overview  
The nuclear industry is growing rapidly, with an increasing global focus on nuclear energy as 
a reliable source of power. As a result, there is a high demand for skilled workers in the 
industry, which are in short supply. As a consultancy, Atkins’ nuclear business is competing 
with many of their clients to hire the best people, whilst being more vulnerable to the 
uncertainties of the market (being a consultancy rather than an asset owner, which the 
majority of their clients are). As a result, employees’ engagement and retention are vital to 
their success. 

Two specialists worked together to address this challenge, a Chartered Mechanical Engineer 
and a Chartered Occupational Psychologist. Read on to find out how they brought Business 
Psychology to life. 

Challenge 
Atkins, one of the world’s most respected design, engineering and project management 
consultancies, is a member of the SNC-Lavalin group of companies. Atkins has more than 
60 years' experience in the nuclear sector, servicing all parts of the industry, from new build 
and generation, to decommissioning and waste management, fuel enrichment, and defence.  

Atkins’ nuclear professionals have expertise in nuclear design, nuclear operations, nuclear 
safety, decontamination, decommissioning, waste management and waste processing. 
These are highly sought-after individuals in a very competitive market. 

Signs of Strain 
Having achieved many years of successful organic growth (circa 20% headcount increase 
per annum) several metrics began to signal increased challenges as the Consultancy grew 
beyond 500 employees: 

• Organic headcount growth was slowing, partly due to increasing employee turnover 

• Levels of sickness absence were increasing 

• Productivity levels reflected a downward trend 

• Annual employee engagement survey results were starting to decline. Whilst the 
results will still better than those of industry peers (for example, compared with the 
Ipsos global sector norm), results over the previous year showed: 

• Overall employee engagement slipped from 71 to 69 (Ipsos global sector norm=60) 

• Alignment slipped from 70 to 68 (norm=59) 

• Involvement slipped from 69 to 66 (norm=63) 

• Loyalty slipped from 74 to 72 (norm=57) 

• “Senior team communicates a clear vision” slipped from 72 to 62 (norm=59) 

• “I support the organisations’ goals” slipped from 85 to 82 (norm=57) 
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These indicators, combined with an anticipated acquisition and significant growth plans, 
signalled a new business challenge. 

Finding Focus 
The challenge for Atkins’ nuclear business was to preserve what was good about their ‘small 
organisation feeling’ as they continued through a period of rapid, global growth. They 
defined that ‘feeling’ as an environment with high levels of engagement, where employees 
felt they mattered, they were known and understood, and they were directly contributing as 
part of a greater whole.  

They wanted to build upon past success, using what they had done and learnt before, but 
transferring it to work in the larger global organisation. They believed positive psychology 
approaches would be a natural fit, as they address working with what already works, 
celebrating that, and helping others to recognise it (within and outside the organisation). 
They felt this could boost their employees’ engagement.  

The team for the task included Caroline Brown, a Chartered Mechanical Engineer with many 
years’ experience at Atkins, who had been requested by the Managing Director to undertake 
a People Strategy role. And Emily Hutchinson, a Chartered Occupational Psychologist, 
supporting Atkins part-time whilst maintaining her external network, clients and academic 
connections. Together they would work with their strengths: combining insight into Business 
Psychology, professional credibility and knowledge, with an extensive understanding of and 
network within the organisation.  

The sponsor for this work was the Managing Director of Atkins’ nuclear business (Chris Ball), 
who recognised the need to ensure the culture that he wanted was maintained and 
developed whilst the business grew.  

The team spoke to various experts and other benchmark organisations to better understand 
what they had found to be effective in engaging employees and promoting a positive culture. 
They also researched the value of strengths-based approaches and factors that influence 
engagement. 

Rather than launch a predefined initiative, they decided to adopt an organisational 
development approach: collecting data, analysing it, introducing interventions, evaluating 
them and then responding to the evaluation data. So, they would let the benefits of their 
approach speak for themselves. When they introduced concepts, they would collect 
feedback, see which the organisation grabbed, find out what people thought of them, and 
continue to monitor survey-based data.  

Approach 
The team set out to address a number of opportunities, with the intention of increasing 
employees’ sense of purpose, trust and openness, enabling employees to be their best at 
work. 

Setting Clear Direction 
Although the business strategy was solid, the organisation’s purpose needed to be more 
explicit, engaging, and shared in a meaningful way.  

Atkins’ Nuclear Board members were supported in addressing this requirement. They helped 
Leaders, and all employees, to understand how to communicate the ‘why,’ ‘how’ and ‘what’ 
of the business strategy.  
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Opening Lines of Communication to ‘Open Minds’ 
The organisation’s Leaders were privy to business information that other employees had 
limited access to. The organisation’s growth had made this somewhat inevitable. But Senior 
Management became concerned that employees were beginning to delegate business 
decisions upward. So, greater transparency of business information needed to be created. 
The Board were engaged in the case for increasing openness in the interests of protecting 
the organisation’s trust-based culture. 

Practical outcomes from this intervention included the creation of visual boards, sharing 
relevant business information, and monthly ‘Open Minds’ dial-in meetings that put key 
business information out in the open where all employees can engage in the story that it 
tells. As a result, even junior employees have the information they need to be confident 
about asking relevant questions (helping them stand out as possible future leaders) and 
making informed decisions. 

Building on Success 
The third area of focus was applying positive psychology (appreciative inquiry and strengths-
based approaches).  

The team drew on many sources and worked closely with the Atkins Corporate Learning and 
Development team, who were already starting to pave the way for a strengths-based 
approach to enablement at Atkins.  

Although some development courses already used strengths profiling instruments, the team 
increased engagement with these tools by running team workshops which helped 
employees identify and deploy their strengths to address real business issues. 

employees were also encouraged to reflect on their strengths when preparing for their 
annual appraisal discussions and Promotion Board submissions. They also started exploring 
strengths-based options for selection to Leadership Development Programmes.  

Appreciative inquiry (AI) approaches were also introduced to business-as-usual activities. 
Using their network of contacts across the business, when the team became aware of 
opportunities for AI to be used in upcoming meetings, they participated to facilitate an AI 
approach. The AI approach was soon picked up as part of a new way of working for many 
teams which employees found engaging and energising when approaching problems and 
opportunities. 

(Appreciative inquiry is a strengths-based, positive approach to addressing challenge which 
can help people move toward a shared vision for the future. Appreciative inquiry makes use 
of questioning and envisioning to foster positive relationships and build on the potential of a 
person, organisation or situation (Bushe, 2013).) - Clodagh O’Reilly, Founder of the ABP 
Awards 
 

Discussing the Deal 
Based on the principle of the psychological contract, the team wanted to encourage 
authentic and honest conversations between employees and their Line Managers about 
what really mattered to them. Learning what was most important to individual employees 
could be useful in enabling their Managers to retain them within the business. To this end, 
the team developed a guide they called, “Discussing the Deal,” with an associated set of 
tools to help and encourage employees to articulate what made a meaningful real difference 
for them at work. 
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(The term Psychological Contract is generally understood to refer to assumptions and 
understandings about the relationship between an employer and its employees, which 
specifically concerns mutual expectations of inputs and outcomes. It may include beliefs 
based upon expressed or implied assurances, between employees and those they perceive 
as representing the employing organisation, which set the dynamics for the relationship. See 
also “Psychological and Implied Contracts in Organizations,” by D.M. Rousseau (1989).) - 
Clodagh O’Reilly, Founder of the ABP Awards 

As the intention was to foster organisational development in their approach, the work 
continued beyond the timeframe of this case study. They continued to build on their success, 
focusing more on talent management and supporting Leaders in the business. 

Outcome 
After a year’s work, the team reflected on what had been achieved. For the organisation as a 
whole, it was their best year yet for business performance. The organisation’s Leaders 
recognised the role that this work had played in contributing to that success, as it supported 
faster, more efficient growth.  

Collective Success 
Indicators of organisational success included: 

• Over a 12-month period employee retention increased by over 3% to 91% 
(equivalent to retaining nearly 20 more permanent employees in that year than in the 
previous), which had been one of the main goals for the organisational development 
interventions 

• Year-on-year comparisons showed sickness absence levels stabilised 

• Productivity increased from 70.9% (before the intervention) to 76% (after 12 months) 

• The overall score in the employee engagement survey remained stable, maintaining 
a level 9% above the global sector norm, despite the rapid growth of the business 

• Annual employee engagement survey results included some positive indicators as 
well. Although it would be challenging to demonstrate the direct impact of these 
interventions on the results, it is reasonable to suggest they had some bearing. For 
example: 

• “Senior team communicates a clear vision” increased from 62 to 74 (norm=59) 

• “I support the organisations’ goals” increased from 82 to 86 (norm=57) 

Exploring Achievements 
The team set out to improve employees’ experiences at work. Rather than launching big or 
bold initiatives, they deliberately worked with the business to introduce improvement ‘softly.’ 
This meant evaluation of their impact was less straightforward. Nevertheless, the extent that 
they could observe ‘pull’ from the business was a key success criterion for them. 

Over a six-month period they measured a growing number requests for input, from within 
Nuclear organisation specifically as well as more widely across Atkins, linked to their AI and 
strengths propositions. Employees were even beginning to test how a positive psychology 
approach could be helpful in their work. This was considered a real sign of success. 

Many of their employees were Engineers with strengths in critical thinking, a challenging 
audience for new approaches. Nevertheless, the team received increased levels of feedback 
from initially sceptical individuals who were perceiving value from this work. Additionally, 
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they developed a short evaluation questionnaire to use before and after team interventions. 
Initial data collected indicated a positive impact with ratings increasing by an average of 18% 
after a team intervention (an increase sustained after three months). 

Leadership Feedback 
Andy Thompson, Director for Atkins’ Nuclear business in the Middle East, could see the 
need and potential value for the team’s proposals, but had reservations about the approach. 
He trialled a team strengths workshop for his leadership team, which included exercises to 
visualise a shared purpose. Following the workshop he said, “It was a fantastic way for us to 
understand ourselves and each other in a fun and insightful way. They could see straight 
away how to get the best from each other. All of the team members were very engaged and 
open, so armed with this insight and our inspiring team-purpose, we’ve got the best chance 
possible of making our opportunity a huge success”. This Director moved from being a 
cautious adopter to an advocate, proactively asking, ‘What’s next?” 
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Editor’s Observations 
The approach taken in this case study is said to address embedding organisational purpose 
as a driver of positive employee experience. There are many texts which support this 
proposition. For practical considerations on what this may mean in your organisation, the 
reader may wish to consider additional sources. For example: 

• Defining and communicating an organisation’s purpose can be a “motivating force 
moving, guiding, and delivering the organisation to a perceived goal… the driving 
force, the fuel, the bond, the intangible link that pulls the organisation together to 
achieve success,” according to Brian H. Kleiner PhD, MBA Emeritus Professor of 
Human Resource Management. This is discussed further in the book, co-authored 
with J.R. Reyes, "How to Establish an Organisational Purpose" (1990) 

• According to Gallup, an organisation’s purpose “is a bold affirmation of its reason for 
being in business. It conveys what the organisation stands for in historical, ethical, 
emotional and practical terms.” For this reason, an organisation’s purpose has to be 
a lot more than words. Gallup’s research has indicated that, when it comes to 
communicating an organisation's purpose to employees, customers and 
stakeholders, words do not matter nearly as much as actions do. When studying the 
importance of purpose alongside brand and culture – the interrelated elements that 
form an organisation's identity – Gallup often finds dissonance between what 
companies desire their purpose to be and the brand and culture their employees 
create through their actions. Leaders may confront the challenge of living up to their 
organisation’s purpose with every decision they make. In some cases, companies 
show the strongest commitment to their purpose by walking away from short-term 
gains that are inconsistent with their stated purpose. These decisions offer 
opportunities to strengthen an organisation's identity with current and potential 
customers (Source: Dvorak & Ott, Gallup Research) 

• A useful guide to “cut through the noise,” on the topic of organisational purpose is the 
2018 report by Charlie Ebert, Victoria Hurth and Jaideep Prabhu: “The What, The 
Why and The How of Purpose,” published by the Chartered Management Institute  
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